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20

It was winter. The road had drifts 
on it.
Cliff was going to visit his gran 
with his sister Stella.

All of a sudden a storm sprang up.

(Cliff to his sister) 

Cliff and Stella are trudging along, clouds in the 
sky, but not rain clouds, show snow on the ground, 
with their grandmother’s house in the distance.
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Tick the picture
Read the words from the story and tick the box with the correct picture.

Wowzer!

Circle the word
Circle the word that is missing from each sentence.

1

2

3

4

Some children were running near the  .
storm          river          drift

The children were afraid of the  .
dog          cat          jacket

We must not get stuck in this  .
river          storm          hole

Soon, Cliff vanished under a deep  .
drift          tunnel          river

Choose the word
Circle the correct word in each of these sentences.

1 2

3 4

There was a ring  /  
dog on the riverbank. 

Wowzer jumped  /  
walked into the river.

Cliff fell down and hurt 
one of his legs  /  arms.

Wowzer kept digging 
until he got  /  get to 
Cliff. 

2 jacket

3 Janet 4 Stella

1 Wowzer


